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Bulletin
Dear Clients and Friends...

“things tend to occur in 3s”

It seems like a lot of things tend to occur
in threes. We often see three
cases of the same disease
problem in a short period
of time and then don’t see it
again for months or
years. Bad things
come in threes in
our lives, it seems
like – if your car
breaks down
many times a
couple more things
also go wrong, like
the washing machine
floods your basement
and your dog comes up
lame.

BFVC
3’s ISSUE!

Maybe it only seems like
three is a magic number
because the human brain
likes threes. Sets of choices
such as small, medium and large or mild, moderate
and severe are comfortable for us. We can usually
remember 3 options or choices pretty easily but having
four or more starts to get confusing. When we can, we
try to limit our discussions with you to avoid talking
about too many topics or choices at the same visit.
We also use the three topic limit when training new
employees. We like to set three training goals per week
and we have 30, 60 and 90 day performance reviews.
Experienced staff members usually have three quarterly
or annual goals or projects they are working on. We
often give you three choices for your pet’s care, too.
For example, we might offer ECG screening, full mouth
x-rays and a nail trim for a dental cleaning, or three
levels of laboratory testing for a senior pet.
Many people gravitate to the middle choice of three
possibilities in most situations. Given this fact, it
sometimes surprises me how many of my clients
choose the best or most expensive option when
making choices about their pets. I would think that
acceptance rates for things like wellness laboratory

screening or dental x-rays would come out like a bell curve, with
most people in the middle. In fact, the majority of our clients
choose better-than-average care. This is good news for our patients
since better care usually leads to a longer, healthier life.
We learn about a lot of rare diseases in veterinary school. We also
learn a lot about common disease problems that have become rare
in our practice because of the high level of care our clients provide
for their pets. Three “common” diseases in dogs that we seldom have
to treat include heartworms, fleas and severe periodontal disease
– the kind where we end up extracting most of the dog’s teeth. In
cats, we rarely see urinary obstructions, because we counsel clients
on what to feed their cats; or strokes, because we check blood
pressures on every senior cat and treat hypertension when we find
it; or eye ulcers caused by the Rhinotracheitis virus, because most of
our feline patients are vaccinated regularly.
I thought it would be fun to try to use the number three as the
theme of our newsletter for this issue. We’ve had a Top Ten issue
and a fives issue in the past. Apparently my attention span
is getting shorter as I get older, so maybe three is all I can
manage at the moment!

Nan Boss, DVM

3Products
Flea Control
That
Don’t Work

1) Garlic –

in fact, garlic has been shown
to actually attract fleas, plus it can cause severe anemia in
dogs and cats

2) Brewer’s yeast – it’s not toxic but it has no effect
on fleas

3) Ultrasonic devices – they have no effect on
insects and are banned
in some states as a
fraudulent product.

garlic is NOT
the answer

There are many other
folk remedies and
internet hoaxes about
flea control that don’t
work either. Ask us first
before using any unfamiliar
products on your pet!

2082 Cheyenne Court, Grafton, WI 53024
Phone: 262-375-0130 • Fax 262-375-4196
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HEALTH
CARE PLAN
SURVEY
We’ve
been offering
Health Care Plans
for three years now and
thought we should pause to
get some feedback from our
clients. If you’ve purchased a
Health Care Plan for a pet in the
past, we want to know what you
liked about it and how we could
make it better. If you didn’t purchase one, we’d like to hear
from you as well. What would we need to do to make a HCP
more attractive to you?
The most difficult thing for us here at Best Friends has been
the financial aspect of the plans – our computer software
doesn’t let us easily tell how much of your account balance
is from Health Care Plan items versus how much is outside
the plan and should be paid in full that day. Making sure we
keep track of every item included in the plans is a challenge
as well because each plan is customized exactly to your pet
and its needs – there are a lot of variables. For the most part,
keeping track of the plans has gone smoothly but we have
certainly had some mistakes and snafus along the way. We
apologize if this has caused you any hassles.
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1) The researchers at Hill’s Pet Nutrition have recently published

some interesting new research that shows that C/D prescription
diet for cats, made to control the formation of bladder crystals and
stones, can actually dissolve one of the most common types of
bladder stone, called struvite or triple phosphate. In the past we
have used a diet called S/D to do that. S/D is very high in sodium
(salt) which makes it less desirable as a long term diet and downright
dangerous if a cat has kidney or heart disease in addition to bladder
stones. We’ve always had to switch cats from S/D to C/D for long
term control and prevention of more bladder stones but now we
can just start with C/D and stay with it. (This only works in cats. For
now, dogs with struvite stones still need S/D.)

2) In addition, C/D was tested on cats that suffered from feline

idiopathic cystitis (FIC) – the type of inflammation that doesn’t come
from crystals or infection in the urine but instead seems to be stress
related. Interestingly, even though crystals aren’t thought to be a
major part of the problem in these cats, C/D diet never-the-less

The most important goal we had when we started offering
these plans was to allow pet owners to afford a higher level
of care by spreading out the costs. We’ve found that half of
clients pay for the plans in full, however. For them it saves
having to make decisions about individual ala carte services
and it saves some money as well.

Please take a few minutes to tell us what you think,
so we can make our Health Care Plans even better!
Continued on page 7...

THREE STATS
ON WELLNESS
& PREVENTION
1)

A five-year study of more than
7800 dogs that underwent wellness
check-ups that included blood testing
showed that 31% had some sort of
abnormality evident on the lab test results.
This proves what we’ve been saying for years
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– pets that look healthy on the outside are not always healthy
on the inside. Discovering a disease early, before symptoms are
obvious, gives us the best chance
for the most effective treatment.
In other words, if we find a problem
early we can teat it more
effectively and often
prevent signs of
illness altogether.

2)

26.6 percent
of dog owners in the
study reported their
pets had stiffness

T H R E E VA C C I N E S TO R I E S , I N C LU D I N G :

cat vaccinations –
in the tail??

1) For the past fifteen years or so, we’ve been aware of

vaccinations as being an occasional trigger for cancer. One out
of every 5000-10,000 cats will get a cancerous tumor at the site
of a vaccine injection. Since this link was discovered, we’ve been
vaccinating adult and senior cats in the legs versus between the
shoulder blades as we used to do (and still do in dogs, who don’t
get these tumors). Between the shoulder blades is a difficult place
to remove an aggressive tumor. The theory was that if a tumor
arose we could amputate the leg if we injected the vaccine there
instead, and thus save the life of the cat.
Well, some smart person had the brilliant idea to give vaccinations
under the skin of the tail instead of the back legs. Although
amputating a tail is still disfiguring it’s much easier and less
debilitating than amputating a leg. Although we all cringed when
we heard about this, afraid it would hurt more to vaccinate in
the tail, so far cats don’t seem to react any differently than they
do to injections elsewhere. Next time you bring your cat in for
vaccinations, chances are good we will be administering them in
the tail.

2) A recent study on the PureVax non-adjuvanted Rabies vaccine
we use for cats shows that it probably protects for three years. If
the FDA agrees and approves it for 3-year vaccinations we may be
able to decrease the number of Rabies vaccinations we do in cats.
This will save pet owners money with less risk for vaccine reactions
than vaccinating yearly. Stay tuned!

3) Did you know that beavers can carry
Rabies? Neither did we, but a swimmer at
a national park in Delaware last year was
attacked and bitten by a rabid beaver.
I’ll bet that’s a risk you never thought
about before! It’s a reminder that
Rabies is out there. We have less Rabies
here in Wisconsin than they do on
the East Coast but we are a long
way from eradicating this disease.
Keep your pets vaccinated!

when getting up or after exercise. This number jumps to 45
percent for dogs aged 10-12 and 67 percent of dogs aged 13
and older. Arthritis is a major problem for older dogs and cats
and one that should be addressed. Chronic pain is no fun to
live with if you are a human or an animal. The key is to notice
symptoms and to bring them to our attention so we can
address the problem.

3)

The clients in the study were good pet owners, coming
in for regular check-ups and having screening tests done. Even
so, 10 percent of them failed to give preventive heartworm
medication, leading to a 67 percent greater risk for heartworm
disease in their dogs. 30 percent only gave heartworm
preventatives sporadically.

Three Tid Bits
1) New Test for Whipworms: Whipworms are

difficult to find. They don’t shed as many eggs as the other
intestinal worms do. It takes an average of three standard
stool tests to find and diagnose whipworms. We now
have a new antigen test for whipworms that should make
diagnosing them much easier. Our main outside laboratory,
Idexx, now offers a panel of stool tests that
includes the standard fecal parasite
test plus whipworm antigen
testing.
Whipworms are the most
deadly of the intestinal
parasites and they are also
the most expensive type
of parasite to treat. It takes
three rounds of medication
to kill them and two rechecks
afterwards to ensure they are gone.
We strongly recommend that Sentinel be the heartworm
preventative your dog takes because it is the only one that
protects against whipworms. Cats rarely get whipworms.

2) 3D printing, also known as additive manufacturing,
is expected to be a huge boon for medicine, especially
when it comes to making customized organ and tissue
replacements. 3D printing has recently been used to build
a replacement knee joint and an artificial jaw for two cats
whose bones had been damaged by cancer, and a foreleg
bone for a dog. A process called laser-sintering was used to
grow the complex cobalt chromium parts, layer by layer.

3) Medical marijuana for dogs? People who

advocate the legal use of medical marijuana in humans
are beginning to inspire research and development into
cannabis tinctures for pets. As with humans, these products
would be used to relieve pain, inflammation and other
cancer-related or end-of-life health issues, especially for
pets who are not tolerating standard medications.
In case you were thinking of trying this on your own
pet, marijuana poisoning is a frequent problem seen
in emergency veterinary facilities. Too much THC, the
active ingredient, can
cause weakness,
depression,
seizures, low body
temperature and
heart rate, and even
death. Symptoms
can start as soon as 30
minutes after ingestion of
a toxic dose. The Pet Poison
Hotline has observed a 200%
increase in reported incidents
of marijuana over the past
5 years. In many of these
reports, the dog was poisoned
after raiding the garbage – apparently
marijuana smells good to them.
3
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NIFTY NEW
PRODUCTS
1

NEXGARD ORAL ONCE A MONTH
FLEA & TICK PREVENTIVE

It seems to happen every year – at least one new
medication arrives on the market for heartworm, flea or tick
prevention. This year is no exception. This year’s most exciting
product is a once a month oral flea and tick preventative – the
first ever oral medication that kills ticks. It’s made by Merial, the
company that also makes Heartgard, Frontline and Certifect. I
don’t know about yours but my dog doesn’t like having Frontline
put on her, so I’m glad to have an
alternative that she can take like a
Also new this year is
treat.

Sentinel Spectrum.
This once-a-month
heartworm, intestinal
parasite and flea
preventative has
an extra ingredient
(praziquantel) that
protects against
tapeworms. Dogs
usually pick up
tapeworms by eating
a flea or rodent that
is carrying them.
We don’t see a lot of
tapeworm cases in our
dog patients so we will
not be stocking this
product in the clinic.
However, we will have
it available through
our on-line store. If
your dog has had
tapeworms in the past
this would be a good
product for you to use.

Another advantage of this new
product, Nexgard, is that you can
use it regardless of whether your
dog is going to have a bath or just
received a bath. You can’t apply a
topical product such as Frontline
within 48 hours of bathing or
swimming. With Nexgard it doesn’t
matter when your grooming
appointment is and you won’t
need to worry about getting the
stuff on your hands or having an
area of hair loss on the back of the
dog’s neck.
Like all products that kill ticks, it
takes a while for Nexgard to work.
Ticks are so well shielded by their
tough exoskeleton – outer shell
– that it takes hours for them to
absorb enough topical insecticide
to kill them. Nexguard circulates in
the bloodstream. This means the
tick has to actually bite the dog to
ingest some of it, and then it dies
slowly over the next few hours. (The
tick dies, not the dog!) Ticks crawl
around for a while before they latch
on and begin feeding and Nexgard
won’t have any effect
during this time.

Frontline, and especially Certifect, kills ticks more
quickly, usually before they bite. If you don’t like to
see any ticks on your dog Nexgard probably won’t
be the product you’ll want to use. However, deer
ticks are so tiny that we often never see them at all
anyway. Milwaukee and Ozaukee counties have the fewest
ticks of any counties in Wisconsin, so for many of us the
risk of our dogs picking up ticks isn’t that high. Nexgard is
perfect for light tick risk, especially if you don’t like that greasy
spot on your pet’s neck after applying a topical product.
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It’s also perfect to use if your dog has a lot of
ticks already on his or her body – give a dose of
Nexguard and by the next morning all the ticks will
have died and fallen off the pet! It will be our go-to
product for clients who didn’t use a preventive
product and now have a pet with ticks – much
easier and safer than trying to pull the ticks off. I
think it’s pretty neat that the ticks not only die but
they back out and fall off.
Certifect remains our favorite product for heavy tick risk.
It’s Frontline with an added ingredient (amitraz) that makes it
more effective against ticks. However, Certifect has a couple
disadvantages. It has an unpleasant odor for the first few days after
putting it on; and it can cause lethargy for a few days after applying
it as well. (This is much more likely to occur if the dog can lick some
of it off, so make sure you are
Most of our products
applying it far enough up the back
of the neck that your pet can’t get
are available from our
to it.)
on-line store as well as
If your dog doesn’t swim,
in our office, at prices
the Preventic collar, which also
comparable to other
contains amitraz, is a good option
on-line pharmacies.
and it’s inexpensive compared
to topical medications. In collar
form the odor of the amitraz is much less and the collar lasts four
months. If you use Sentinel for your heartworm and flea protection
adding a Preventic collar works out well.

There are many over-the-counter flea and tick products on
the market. Most contain pyrethrin or permethrin or a synthetic
chemical in that same family of compounds. These chemicals were
developed in the 1970’s. They are much more toxic than modern
products, especially to cats, and many insects are now resistant
to them. If you have no cats in your household and your pet’s
exposure risk is small using these products is reasonable – although
I don’t think any of us who work at Best Friends would ever use one
of these products on our own pets. Both safety and efficacy are
poor compared to Frontline.
That brings up another point. Frontline is not a prescription
product, so you can buy it anywhere. The problems with
purchasing this product from a big box store or on-line are that
1) there is a lot of counterfeit Frontline on the market and 2) the
main ingredient in the product is heat sensitive. If it is stored or
transported in a warehouse or truck that gets too hot, it won’t
be effective anymore. These problems account for most of the
complaints we get about Frontline that’s not effective. What
these customers bought was probably either not really Frontline
or it wasn’t stored properly somewhere along the way to its final
destination. 9 times out of 10 the unhappy customer didn’t get
their Frontline from us. Be careful where you get it from and store
and apply it properly, or you may be wasting your money.
Remember that we get our product
directly from the manufacturer and our
rebates and free product deals often
make purchasing from us just as

good a deal as getting it elsewhere for less per tube. Plus if you buy
it from us, it’s guaranteed.
So that said, how do you decide which of the many products out
there is right for you? Here are our recommendations:
All pets that go outdoors have risk for picking up fleas. Sentinel
is our main product for dogs who have flea risk but no tick risk.
Sentinel prevents heartworms, fleas and three types of intestinal
parasites.
For mild tick risk in dogs, use a name brand or generic
ivermectin/pyrantel heartworm preventative, such as Heartgard or
TriHeart, plus Frontline or Nexguard for fleas and ticks.
For heavy tick risk – going up North, taking your dog hunting,
living in the boonies with lots of wildlife – use Certifect, Nexgard
or a Preventic collar. If you use Nexgard be aware that you will
still see ticks on your dog but they will die and fall off within 24
hours of taking a bite out of your pet. It’s fine to use these heavy
duty products only for months when you have more exposure to
ticks and not all year ‘round if you like. For example, you could use
Sentinel year ‘round and add Certifect or Nexgard when you go up
North in the summer or when hunting with your dog in the fall.
If your dog has had whipworms in the past and has risk for ticks,
use Sentinel plus Frontline or Nexguard.
If your dog has food allergies and can’t take chewable tablets use
Revolution to prevent heartworms, fleas and ticks. For high tick risk
you’ll need to add Certifect.
Cats should be on monthly heartworm medication just like
dogs. If they go outdoors or won’t eat Heartgard then Revolution
works best. Revolution prevents heartworms, fleas, ticks and one
or two species of intestinal parasites as well. For heavier flea and
tick risk Frontline for cats works great. It’s more effective than
Revolution for flea and tick control.
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APOQUEL (OCLACITINIB), A BRAND
NEW TREATMENT FOR ALLERGIES

For the first time in many years we have a new allergy
medication for dogs that should be a big improvement over
what has been available. It’s called Apoquel and it works
similarly to an antihistamine.
There are several types of chemical messengers involved
in allergic reactions. These are called cytokines. One type of
cytokine is histamine. Histamines are the big players in humans,
so antihistamines work well in humans. Dogs don’t make as many
histamines as people do so antihistamines don’t work as well.
Instead, dogs make other inflammatory chemicals. Apoquel is a
medication that blocks the receptors for two other cytokines, called
JAS1 & JAS3. Most dogs produce one or the other of these – but
not every dog does. Apoquel will not be effective for the 15-20
percent of dogs that don’t have JAS1 or JAS3 receptors.
Dogs that have the genes that
program for these two cytokines,
JAS1 and JAS3,

should have significant relief in allergy
symptoms after a few days of
Apoquel. Dogs that produce
JAS2 instead will not get
better on Apoquel. The
idea is to try Apoquel
for 1-2 weeks to see if it
works. If it does, it can
be used for an entire
allergy season with
fewer side effects
than steroids such
as prednisone, triamcinolone or cortisone. When it works, it should
be much more effective than antihistamines usually are for dogs.
For dogs that do not respond well to Apoquel, we still have
all the options we’ve had for the past ten years or so – steroids,
antihistamines, fatty acids, Atopica and allergy injections or
drops. Apoquel has not yet been safety tested for use along with
other allergy medications such as
antihistamines, steroids or Atopica.
As always, please
Our current protocol until we know
ask if you have any
more is to stop antihistamines
when starting Apoquel and to
questions or concerns
wean off steroids as soon as it has
about any of our
taken effect.

products or services.

Apoquel comes in three different
tablet sizes. It is given twice daily
for the first two weeks and then once daily thereafter. Side effects
are similar to those of many other medications:
• Vomiting or poor appetite • Diarrhea • Lethargy
• Increased thirst • Allergic reaction to the medication
• Increased susceptibility to Demodex mites
and Staphylococcus infections
Side effects are rare and diminish with time – so a dog may have
some mild digestive upset the first few days on the new medication
but most side effects will resolve on their own after that.
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IS ORAL ALLERGY THERAPY
RIGHT FOR YOUR PET?

Allergy season is fast upon us. Luckily for all those
itchy dogs and cats out there, we have another new
treatment option in addition to Apoquel. For many years, we have
recommended allergy testing and treatment for a pet’s specific
allergy-causing substances with weekly injections of allergen.
Instead of or in addition to injections we now have the same sort
of treatment but in an oral version. Most pet owners would much
rather use oral spray or drops than inject their pet.
You probably don’t need to consider this option if your pet has
mild or seasonal allergies that respond to treatment with Apoquel,
antihistamines or topical steroids. For severe or non-seasonal
allergies (meaning the pet is itchy all year ‘round) or for those that
start when a pet is very young, however, this new option is great.
One of the goals of treatment is to be able to minimize the use
of long term steroids in allergic pets. In humans, this method of
allergy control has actually been found to modulate the immune
system – when started early in life it can prevent the allergy
symptoms from worsening with time.
Continued next page...
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What is oral allergy treatment? Sublingual Immunotherapy
(SLIT) is based on allergy test results. We prescribe medication to
interfere with the allergens that your pet is sensitive to. Oral allergy
treatment is an easy, effective alternative for treating your pet’s
allergy symptoms. Oral allergy treatment is painless and easy to
administer, and it is not stressful or traumatizing to you or your pet.
It has been successfully used in humans for the past 20 years in
Europe but is new to us in the U.S.
You’ll love the way it is given – a few drops or a quick spray into
the side of the mouth or under your pet’s tongue. Over time your
pet will build up a specific immune tolerance to the allergens that
trigger his or her allergic reaction.
How often do I treat my pet and what do I need to do? For most
pets, oral immunotherapy is given daily. There are several different
companies formulating SLIT therapy now and each is a little bit
different. Some provide allergen in drops instead of spray and the
dosing protocols may vary a bit.
What are the possible side effects to my pet?Adverse reactions
to oral allergenic extracts are extremely rare. Side effects would
include facial swelling, redness, pawing at the face (due to

itching and tingling of the mouth), excessive drooling, sneezing
and panting. If side effects occur, a reduction in the amount of
spray given is usually all that is required to solve the problem.
Observations and any side effects should be noted and reported to
your veterinarian.
Can my pet still take other allergy medications while taking
Allergen? Antihistamines, fatty acids, Atopica and Apoquel can
all be given along with the
allergen spray if needed.
We LOVE that BFVC
Steroids should be
Stays up-to-date!!
avoided, however.
Visit our website library
at www.bestfriendsvet.
com for information on
allergies in pets, or view
our allergy video at http://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=aUQGPhQ-sSU

PAIN MEDICATIONS IN CATS
There are a handful of pain medications we’ve been using for years in cats: the non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)
Rimadyl and meloxicam; Fentanyl pain patches for severe, acute pain such as following surgery or severe injury; and Buprenex, an
oral narcotic type of pain medication that cats take and tolerate well. Here are a few new pain medications for cats that you may
not have heard about.

1)

The newest NSAID drug for cats is called ONSIOR. Onsior is a small, chewable tablet that is given daily for a few days for acute
pain – it’s not approved yet for chronic pain, though chances are good it will be eventually. It will probably be safer than the NSAIDs we
use now. Onsior is unique in the way it works. Instead of circulating in the bloodstream and affecting the entire body, Onsior binds to
damaged tissue and specifically targets pain and swelling there, while staying at a low level in the bloodstream. This means pain control
is delivered directly to the injured area, with less risk of stomach, kidney or liver damage because other organs are not affected by it.
Sounds cool, doesn’t it? So far we’ve been very happy with it, cats seem to like the taste and we have had no side effects from it so far.

2)

BUPRENORPHINE, brand name BUPRENEX, is now available in a 72 hour sustained release injection. This is a great option
for cats who are difficult to medicate orally or who have had procedures done on the teeth or mouth, making oral administration painful.
We use it frequently for minor dental extractions or surgeries where only a few days of pain control are required. We have also had a few
cat owners who administered the injections themselves at home every three days, which works especially well for cats with oral cancer.

3)

The third medication we wanted to mention is GABAPENTIN. We’ve been using this a lot for
chronic pain, especially arthritis. In dogs we tend to use gabapentin as a third tier drug, adding it in for
better control of severe pain, usually for neurological pain or when NSAIDs and tramadol are no longer
enough. In cats, though, it’s our first “go-to” drug for arthritis. 90% of cats over age twelve have arthritis
on x-rays and most cats over age sixteen or so are visibly painful or stiff.

We worry more about the side effects of NSAIDs in cats than in dogs. If a cat becomes ill or dehydrated
NSAIDs can cause kidney damage. Gabapentin doesn’t affect the kidneys and is usually very well
tolerated. It can cause drowsiness but we’ve found this side effect to be rare in cats (although
common in dogs).
We most frequently have it formulated in a chicken or tuna suspension or as a capsule. Most
cats don’t mind the taste but we have had a few cats who hated it and had to be switched to
something else. Human capsules are way too big for cats. We carry the human gabapentin
capsules, which work well for dogs, but for cats gabapentin needs to be made in smaller
dosages by a formulating pharmacy, usually Pet Apothecary in Bayside or Ye Olde Pharmacy
in Cedarburg. There are only a few things that are so painful that we can’t keep the pain at bay –
severe injuries or burns, some forms of cancer, and severe neurological pain. Most of the time
there is a good solution that will keep your cat comfortable no matter what the problem. We can
work with you and your cat to find the options that best fit your situation.
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Six Steps

( THREE WASN’ T ENOUGH!)

TO MAKE STRESSFUL
EVENTS EASIER
FOR YOUR CATS

Cats often get pretty stressed when owners
move or there are major changes in their
household. The older or more timid the
cat, the worse the changes will be. Here
are some simple ideas for easing your cat
through transition.

1) It often helps to confine cats

to a single room during packing and
unpacking, or any other major upheaval,
where they have hiding places and feel
secure. Some cats don’t mind the noise
and clutter of packing and moving boxes
but some
get very
WHAT ABOUT DOGS?
stressed
by that part,
Much of this advice for
so giving them
cats applies to dogs as
a way to opt out is important. Make
well. Instead of Feliway
sure food, water and litter pans are
close and easily accessible, without
we have D.A.P., dog
them having to navigate a scary maze
appeasing pheromone.
of belongings and boxes or having to
Mother dogs make this
pass by the new dog they are afraid
pheromone scent when of. Soft music or having a TV on low
nursing puppies so it
helps to mask the noises you, a new
calms and relaxes dogs. dog or a new baby are making.

It comes in a handy
collar your dog can
wear for a few weeks
during a stressful time.
Stress diarrhea is very
common in dogs. As
with cats, probiotic
supplements work well
for this problem. Dogs
are also more likely to
get car sick – we have
medication available
for that as well.

2) Feliway is a helpful product.

It’s a synthetic version of the scent
that cats use to mark familiar objects
and people - what cats leave behind
when they rub their cheek on
something. Humans can’t smell it at
all but to a cat the scent is calming
and makes the unfamiliar seem more
familiar. It comes in a diffuser that
can be plugged into the wall in their
“safe room” or as a spray you can use
in their carrier or on new furniture or
other objects. You can find it at our
office, at some pet stores and on-line.

FELINE BLADDER DISEASE
Continued from page 2...

reduced the recurrence and severity of cystitis flare-ups by
89%! We have been recommending feeding C/D for these
cats for years based on anecdotal reports but it’s nice to have
solid evidence in the form of a study to back it up.

3) The last piece of data that’s new from Hill’s gives us some

information on the proportion of cats that have one or the
other of these problems as a cause of their bladder disease
and discomfort. 57% of adult cats with bladder disease have
FIC and 22% have bladder stones. A smaller percentage have
crystals in the urine but no stones and only 5% have infection
as a cause. In older cats, the proportions are different. Urinary
tract infections are common in cats over age twelve, as
are bladder stones formed of calcium oxylate. Older cats
with bladder problems will likely need different tests and
treatment than younger ones.

4) If you know your cats are anxious about change,

anti-anxiety medication can be very helpful. We use fluoxetine
(Prozac) the most in stressed cats. It takes a couple weeks for it
to change brain chemistry and become effective, so start early.
We have it in a small chewable tablet that can be crushed into
canned cat food or tuna, or we can special order it in a tuna or
chicken flavored liquid.

5) If you are traveling a long distance as part of your move,
visit our website library and look for the handout on Traveling
with Your Pet.

6) Signs of severe stress include vomiting, diarrhea and

cystitis - inflammation of the bladder that can lead to painful or
bloody urination. Upper respiratory infections can flare up with
stress, too. If you notice any symptoms call us right away so we
can address the problem before it gets out of hand. Probiotics
can help avert diarrhea and respiratory infections. Call us right
away if your cat stops eating. Liver disease can develop in as
little as three days when cats don’t eat.

3) Spend time playing with and

grooming them, even if you are busy
and stressed yourself. Both of these
activities are calming and relaxing
(to the human as well as the cat!)
and the playtime helps burn excess
energy. Try to keep feeding and other
activities on a very regular schedule.
Cats like routine and feel more
secure when they have it.

BFVC has a GREAT WEBSITE!
Visit us at www.bestfriendsvet.com
We’re also on FACEBOOK! Find us at
www.facebook.com/bestfriendsvet
and “friend” us!
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ONLINE PET
PHARMACIES:
PROTECT YOURSELF AND YOUR PET

Every day we get faxed
requests for prescriptions
for our patients, many
times from on-line
pharmacies we have never heard of
and sometimes from ones we know
are not reputable (including
1-800 PetMeds). This excerpt
is from an FDA brochure
written specifically for pet
owners, and warns of the
dangers of buying your
pet’s medications from
internet sources.
“Internet sites that sell
pet drugs can be reputable

pharmacies. However, others are fronts for businesses breaking
Federal, State, and sometimes, International laws. Illegal online
pharmacies may sell medicines that are counterfeit, outdated,
mislabeled, incorrectly formulated, or improperly made or stored.
These medicines may not contain the actual drug, or the correct
amount of drug, may contain contaminants, may not work as well
due to age or being stored in conditions that were too hot, cold,
or humid, and may not have the proper directions for use. If you
are dissatisfied with ordered products, illegal online pharmacies
may fraudulently leave you with no way to get your money back.
And, in the end, you may find buying prescription pet medicines
online costly to your pet’s health and your wallet. You should also
know that neither the drug manufacturer nor your veterinarian
will stand behind a product’s guarantee if you purchase your pets’
medications on-line.”
Why buy your pets’ medications from an unknown source when
you could buy them from the Best Friends Veterinary Center’s
on-line pharmacy? Go to www.bestfriendsvet.com and click on
the Pet Portals button. We may not always be quite as inexpensive
but at least you know you are actually getting what you paid for!
For more information you can visit the following websites:

1) Food and Drug Administration:

http://www.fda.gov/Drugs/default.htm

2) National Association of Boards of Pharmacy:
http://www.nabp.net

3) American Veterinary Medical Association:

http://www.avma.org/issues/prescribing/default.asp
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